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Jenny Fair
Managing Director of Fidelis Consultants 
Limited – an organisation that provides 
insurance tracing (EL & PL), coverholder & 
EL audits, and technical insurance claims 
translation services.  

I have worked in the insurance and 
reinsurance market for over 42 years, 
during which time I have developed an 
extensive experience of all aspects of 
the business through work on major 
international run-offs, securing and 
managing tender proposals, work 
as a Forensic Tracing Consultant, 
Coverholder Auditor and technical 
French and Spanish translation.  
I believe I have become a well-known 
and respected figure in the London 
Market, across Europe and worldwide.
As a regular contributor to the 
associations’ work, my marketing and 
business development skills together 
with my wide network of contacts has 
helped me develop a connection with 
IRLA’s UK and overseas members. I am 
very passionate about the association, 
having been on the inaugural board 
in 1999 and held Board and Deputy 
Chairman roles over many years.   
I hope to be re-elected as I would love  
to continue to drive IRLA’s growth  
and success. 

Mark Hallam
Global Head of In-force Management,  
Swiss Re Europe S.A., UK branch.

I have 33 years of experience in the re/
insurance industry of which 25 years 
have been focussed on legacy. Initially 
I was underwriting in Lloyd’s followed 
by 10 years at Equitas. I have been with 
Swiss Re for the past 13 years as the 
Managing Director responsible for the 
proactive management of P&C liabilities 
including legacy liability management, all 
Outwards Reinsurance Management (new 
and legacy), Transaction (Retrospective, 
Prospective and ILS) Due Diligence and 
Post Close Management, P&C Claims 
Run-off and Client Reviews.
I have been on the board of directors 
of IRLA since October 2015 having 
previously been active on the Education 
and Events Committees. I now have 
responsibility for the EMEA development. 
Recently I also supported the introduction 
of IRLAAsia in conjunction with the 
Singapore Insurance Institute. We are 
also building our Continental Europe 
membership and activity.  
I am passionate about IRLA and am proud 
of what it has achieved. I see continued 
opportunity for the association to bring 
the legacy community together offering 
extensive education and networking. 
The line between run-off, legacy and 
active business continues to move as live 
companies are taking a more proactive 
approach to the management of their 
in-force business. My experience and 
market contacts enable me to significantly 
contribute to the IRLA board both from a 
legacy and active market perspective and I 
hope to be re-elected.

Kevin Gill
Partner, Ernst & Young LLP 2008 
employed to lead its Insurance 
Restructuring and Run-off team and since 
2016 also head of EYs corporate entity 
rationalisation business.

I first became involved in run-off in 
1992, managing the run-off of insolvent 
underwriters and brokers. Since then I 
have been involved in a broad spectrum 
of run-off activity including: buy-side 
and sell-side transaction advice and due 
diligence, Part VII Transfers, Schemes 
of Arrangement, exit strategies and 
operating model design.  I am currently 
a Director of Municipal Mutual 
Insurance Ltd, which is in run-off and in 
a Scheme of Arrangement, carrying out 
the functions of Chief Risk Officer and 
Head of Internal Audit.  I am a Chartered 
Accountant and a Chartered Insurance 
Practitioner and a member of the 
Worshipful Company of Insurers.
If elected to the IRLA board I would 
like to support the association in 
continuing the great work it has done 
as an industry body since its inception. I 
would particularly like to take an active 
role in promoting diversity and inclusion 
in our industry and the importance of 
mental well-being. I would also like to 
support the association in helping the 
industry remain attractive to talent, 
innovation and capital and ensuring 
the industry’s evolution to remaining 
relevant to its stakeholders.   

Paul Corver
Group Head of M&A, Randall & Quilter 
Investment Holdings Ltd.

I have been an active participant in 
the run-off sector for over 30 years 
spending time working on solvent and 
insolvent portfolios and in more recent 
years heading up the M&A Division for 
R&Q which identifies, analyses and 
assumes companies and portfolios of 
legacy liabilities.
The sector continues to be exciting 
and vibrant with many opportunities 
to explore and develop, especially as 
proactive legacy management and the 
focus on capital efficiency has become 
more embedded in the insurance  
life cycle.
I was Chairman of IRLA from 2009  
to 2019 and am now enjoying 
supporting the new Chairman and 
continuing to work with some 
great people on the IRLA board and 
committees. I am frequently asked 
to speak at conferences and be 
interviewed by industry press for my 
views on the market and I always look 
for opportunities to promote IRLA and 
the sector. I have also led a number of 
working parties addressing consultation 
papers or proposals from government 
and regulators. I would like to be 
considered for re-election at the  
2020 AGM.


